ICC activities at UNFCCC COP21
ICC activities at a glance

30 Nov-10 December

- **Business and Industry BINGO Daily Briefings**
  09:00-10:00, UN venue, Le Bourget, BINGO Room

- **ICC exhibition – UN venue**

2 December

- **ICC-Columbia University – Exploring the synergies between science, business and policy sectors to meet the climate challenge**
  8:30- 9:45, ICC Hearing Center, 10 Avenue Raymond Poincaré, Paris

3 December

- **BDI-ICC-WEC Breakfast – Climate Crossroads: A new approach to Resilient energy investments**
  7:30- 9:30, ICC Hearing Center, 10 Avenue Raymond Poincaré, Paris

4 December

- **Business and Industry “BINGO Day”**
  10:30- 18:15, UN venue, room 2

- **ICC Press Conference: Business Leadership for Global Climate Action**
  15:30-16:00, UN media center

5 December

- **COP21 Solutions - ICC event: Seizing the opportunity - Private sector climate action in urban areas**
  Grand Palais, Paris - 14h00-14h50

7 December

- **ICC Event: Climate Change Related Disputes: A Role for International Arbitration and ADR**
  9:00-17:30, ICC, 33-43 avenue President Wilson, Paris

- **ICC Press Conference: Mobilizing Finance for Climate-smart Investments**
  16:00-16:30 UN media center (tbc)

- **COP21 Solutions – Teleplateau**
  16:30 – 17:00, Green Zone next to UN venue, Le Bourget

- **ICC-CPI side event: Emerging Solutions to Drive Private Investment in Climate Resilience**
  16:30 – 18:00, Green Zone next to UN venue, Le Bourget, room 3
8 December

- **Climate Action Sustainable Innovation Forum**
  Keynote Plenary: Sustainable Supply Chain Innovation & The Circular Economy”
  9.20 – 10.10, Stade de France

- **Caring 4 Climate – LPAA business segment**
  Business luncheon
  13:15-15:00, UN venue

- **ICC side event: The future of global carbon markets – Impact on businesses**
  13:15 – 14:45, Green Zone next to UN venue, Le Bourget, room 8

- **ICC press conference: Business Leadership for Global Climate Action**
  16:00-16:30 UN media center (tbc)

- **ICC Gala Reception and OurClimate Photo Awards Ceremony**
  18.00-22.00, ICC HQ, 33-43 avenue President Wilson

9 December

- **INYT Energy for Tomorrow Conference**
  - 12:00-12:35: The Road from Paris: Private Sector Perspectives

- **ICC press conference: Paris and beyond – a perspective from business**
  16:00-16:30 UN media center (tbc)
Business and Industry BINGO daily briefings

**Dates:** 30 November – 10 December 2015

**Venue:** Room 2, Blue Zone, Le Bourget

**Time:** 9:00 – 10:00 daily (except Sunday, 6 December)

I. **Review of previous day’s events**
   A. Official discussions
   B. Sidebars and other meetings

II. **Review of day’s agenda**
   C. Official discussions
   D. Sidebars and other meetings
   E. Business coverage of day’s meetings
   F. Business review of statements (as needed)

III. **Outside speakers (if any)**

IV. **Daily media review (tbd)**

*For any questions or concerns please contact:*

International Chamber of Commerce (ICC)

Thomas Kucharski
Email: [tks@iccwbo.org](mailto:tks@iccwbo.org)

Nicole Perera
Email: [npa@iccwbo.org](mailto:npa@iccwbo.org)

Andrea Bacher,
Email: [abh@iccwbo.org](mailto:abh@iccwbo.org)
Exploring the synergies between science, business and policy sectors to meet the climate challenge

Opportunities for Cooperation at the Nexus of Climate Change, Food, Water, Energy and Shelter

Breakfast
2 December 2015 ● 8:30 - 9:45 am
ICC Hearing Center, 10 Avenue Raymond Pointcaré, Paris

RSVP: Thomas.kucharski@iccwbo.org

Many global issues are climate-related, including basic needs such as food, water, energy and shelter. Changes in climate may threaten these needs with increased temperatures, sea level rise, changes in precipitation, and more frequent or extreme events. These effects of a changing and a more variable climate will have wide-ranging impacts for the economies around the world, and merit comprehensive action at domestic and international levels by government, business and civil society alike.

Climate change represents one of the greatest challenges and risks to economic, social and environmental systems. However, it also offers significant opportunities. Climate science, engineering and technology have never been more central to drive thereby low-carbon and resilient development, and to inform preparedness and more sustainable resource management.

Scientific information is essential to inform and influence performance and decisions of those who are impacted by and have an impact on climate change and related policies.

The Opportunities for Cooperation at the Nexus of Climate Change, Food, Water, Energy and Shelter dialogue brings diverse perspectives from academia, think tanks, business, government, international institutions and NGO, providing a forum, in which to exchange ideas on what knowledge and data should be generated in the years ahead that would have greatest value to business & finance sectors, as well as to policy-makers and practitioners involved in climate change risk management.
The dialogue will also discuss how the growing availability of climate data, data analysis tools, and integrated decision support systems could be made known, understood, and utilized by business and policy-makers in strategy and policy shaping – and, vice versa, how business can help inform and/or collaborate on research work by sharing their data and expertise. The limited number of participants will help catalyze reflection and exchange.

The breakfast workshop will have the following objectives:

- Increase awareness on the use of socio-economic risk management tools to improve decision-making for adaptation to climate change and the interaction between public and private decision-making and academia.
- Strengthen understanding among academia and decision makers in the public and private sectors. In particular, climate change impact and risk management from climate change on food, water & energy resources, and shelter will be addressed.
- Identify the contributions of the private sector at various levels.
- Seek opportunities for collaboration in the future.
- Set the stage for generating engagement for the forthcoming Columbia University-ICC meeting in the fall 2016 at Columbia University.

**Facilitators:**

- Peter deMenocal, Center for Climate and Life, Columbia University
- Lisa Goddard, International Research Institute for Climate & Society (IRI), Columbia University
Invitation: Climate Crossroads -
A new approach to resilient energy investments

Breakfast
3 December 2015 • 7:30 - 9:00 am
ICC Hearing Center, 10 Avenue Raymond Pointcaré, Paris

RSVP: mazzone@worldenergy.org

COP 21 comes at a pivotal moment for the energy industry. In a year in which the role of energy is being recognized as a sustainable development goal, both governments and the private sector alike must work together to help the energy industry evolve to face today’s challenges. Resilience is at the forefront of this evolution, and increasing resilience is the foremost obstacle to achieving long term sustainability and maintaining the security and competitiveness of the energy industry. With a fourfold increase in extreme weather events over the past 30 years, this emerging issue is already impacting businesses, raising costs and operating complexity. The pressing nature of the problem requires us to clearly identify the actions necessary to respond to the adaptation challenge.

Key questions that will be answered:
- What is the current state of exposure of energy infrastructure to climate and extreme weather impacts?
- What are the critical vulnerabilities and what adaptation opportunities exist?
- What international actions are required to provide the appropriate risk/reward framework for financing resilience?

Opening remarks: John Danilovich, Secretary General, International Chamber of Commerce

Followed by a panel discussion with:
- Alf Henryk Wulf, CEO Germany, Alstom
- Christoph Frei, Secretary General, World Energy Council
- Kersten Karl Barth, Executive Vice President, Bilfinger / ICC Chair Commission on Environment and Energy
- Serge Troeber, Chief Underwriting Officer, Swiss Re Corporate Solutions

Moderated by: Holger Lösch, Member of the Executive Board, Federation of German Industries
Business taking action for a low-carbon and resilient economy

Objectives

► Showcase private sector leadership and action.
► Provide constructive policy input from business to the UNFCCC process.
► Demonstrate the private sector’s commitment to an ambitious agreement.
► Share expertise and best practices in technology cooperation, development and deployment, REDD+, climate finance and research and development.

10:30-11.20 Opening Plenary

Welcome and opening remarks

- John Danilovich, Secretary General, International Chamber of Commerce

Key notes

The road to Paris and beyond: How can business help tackle climate change

- H.E. Mr. Laurent Fabius, Minister of Foreign Affairs and International Development of France and President-Designate of COP 21 and CMP 11
- Christiana Figueres, Executive Secretary, UNFCCC
- Gérard Mestrallet, Chairman & CEO ENGIE & Coordinator of the Business Dialogue group of business leaders
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Title</th>
<th>Organizer</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:30-13:00</td>
<td>Climate Ambition in Indian Industry: Towards collective action and transformative solutions</td>
<td>FICCI, TheCompensators, Climate Parliament</td>
<td>The Side Event will highlight Indian Industry’s aspirations for creating new opportunities for sustainable development &amp; low carbon growth &amp; India’s potential as a fast growing market for innovation, trade &amp; investment in climate-friendly technologies &amp; solutions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:15-14:45</td>
<td>Leadership on climate change adaptation: Innovative solutions for stronger resilience</td>
<td>ICC, Comite 21</td>
<td>Leading experts will discuss how the private sector and governments can join forces and build capacity to support climate resilient development as part of the UNFCCC. Building resilience should be central to all policies and activities on infrastructure, risk management and technology cooperation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• David N. BRESCH, Head Business Development, Global Partnerships, Swiss Re</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Roberto DONDISCH, Director General for Global Issues, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Mexico TBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Jon JACOBY, Special Advisor to the Executive Director on Private Sector Engagement, Oxfam International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Bettina LAVILLE, Honorary President Comite21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• H.E. Abdeladim LHAFI, High Commissioner Water, Forests and Desertification Control UNCCD, Morocco TBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Mike WILKINS, Managing Director, S&amp;P’s Ratings Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00-16:30</td>
<td>A Key to Energizing Efficient, Productive &amp; Smart Cities and Grids</td>
<td>BCSE, Alliance to Save Energy (ASE), Demand Response and Smart Grid Coalition (DRSG)</td>
<td>Business &amp; policy leaders discuss how to unlock the door to emissions reductions and increased energy productivity with energy-efficient &amp; smart technologies in our cities and electricity grids. Hear how these solutions will deliver low-carbon energy, climate resilience &amp; improved productivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Kelly Speakes-Backman, Senior Vice President of Policy and Research, Alliance to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Lisa Jacobson, President, Business Council for Sustainable Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Dan Hamza-Goodacre, Program Director, Climate Works Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Dan Delurey, President, Demand Response and Smart Grid Coalition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Clay Nesler, Vice President, Global Energy and Sustainability, Johnson Controls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Paul Bertram, Director of Environment and Sustainability, Kingspan Insulated Panels – North America</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Anna Pavlova, Vice President, Government Relations, Schneider Electric
• Elisabeth Best, Staff Analyst, International Government Affairs, Qualcomm Incorporated

16:45-18:15  
**Catalysing commitments into action: innovation and scalable solutions in cross-sector collaboration**

Diverse perspectives on cross-sector collaboration, public-private partnerships delivering scalable solutions to a global climate challenge, enabling transition to low-carbon economy. Showing synergies of climate-sensitive financial markets, innovation and policy action for sustainable green growth.

18:15-18:20  
**Closing remarks**  
*Paul Simpson, CEO CDP*
5 December

Solutions COP21 Paris 2015

Seizing the opportunity -
Private sector climate action in urban areas

COP21 Solutions, Grand Palais - 14:00-14:50

Urban areas are where more than half the world lives, and where all future population growth will occur. Cities are a key contributor to climate change, as urban activities are major sources of greenhouse gas emissions. By many estimates, they are already responsible for more than 70 percent of global energy-related GHG emissions, with transport and buildings being among the largest contributors. At the same time, cities and towns are heavily vulnerable to climate change impacts, including extreme weather events, drought and flooding. Climate change may also costly impact basic services, infrastructure, housing, human livelihoods and health, and worsen access to basic urban services and quality of life in cities.

While these impacts impose risks and drastic cuts in GHG emissions a challenge, they both also present new business opportunities. Experience shows that changing conditions can create demand for new products and services – or entirely new markets. This session will explore some of the most exciting developments in infrastructure; transportation & mobility; energy, water & waste management, buildings; information and communication technologies (ICT) but also financing models. Creating sustainable cities therefore requires the engagement of multiple stakeholders. Company and city representative will discuss significant options for collaboration to enable a low carbon and climate-resilient urban development as well as a high quality of life.

Speakers:
- Guy Maugis, CEO Bosch, France
- Joan CLOS, Executive Director, UN HABITAT (tbc)
- Ani DASGUPTA, Global Director, WRI Ross Center for Sustainable Cities, World Resources Institute (WRI),
- Representative, State of the Green (tbc)
- Representative, The Cities Climate Finance Leadership Alliance (CCFLA)

Moderator:
- Michael KLOTH, Head of Communication, OECD International Transport Forum (ITF)
COP21 Solutions

Solutions COP21 is a unique agenda to showcase climate solutions in preparation for COP21, the United Nations conference to take place in Paris in December 2015. This initiative is driven by Comité 21 in collaboration with Club France Développement Durable (regrouping over 100 public and private member networks).

Objective: provide a large target audience with an overview of the many products, services, processes and innovations either existing or under development throughout the world to fight climate change and its impact. To share these solutions, Solutions COP21 has launched a Climate Solutions Hub, the first-ever contributive multi-actor platform dedicated to climate solutions and will organize an Exhibition at the Grand Palais from 4 to 10 December 2015. This exhibition will be open to all audiences, free of charge.
7 December

INTERNATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION CONFERENCES

COP21
Climate Change Related Disputes:
A Role for International Arbitration and ADR

7 December 2015 ICC, 33-43 avenue du Président Wilson, 75116 Paris

Objective
Open forum to discuss existing use of international arbitration and ADR mechanisms to resolve climate change related disputes and to explore the further role of arbitration and ADR to help to implement and enforce emerging international sustainability principles, standards, commitments and obligations, resolve disputes and maintain individual, national and international climate change targets and objectives.

Who should attend?
- In-house counsel
- Arbitrators
- Counsel
- Academics
- Arbitration institutions
- Government officials in charge of sustainability obligations
- Senior managers and environmental compliance officers in corporations
- Senior negotiators in development banks, private banks and public and private insurers
- NGOs and lobby groups involved in promoting sustainability in business
Programme

MONDAY 7 December

0900 Welcome Remarks by John Danilovich ICC Secretary-General

0930 Introduction to IBA Task Force on Climate Change Justice and Human Rights and the importance of accessible and enforceable dispute resolution mechanism frameworks

Speakers
- Roger Martella, Sidley Austin, Washington DC, Vice Chair, IBA Task Force on Climate Change Justice and Human Rights
- David W Rivkin, President IBA, Partner, Debevoise & Plimpton, New York

1015 Questions

1030 Coffee Break

1045 I. Existing Use of Arbitration in Resolving Climate Change-related Disputes

Moderator
- Andrea Carlevaris, Secretary-General, ICC International Court of Arbitration

Speakers
- Antonio La Vina, Dean, Ateneo School of Government, Ateneo de Manila University; Negotiator, UNFCCC Delegation of the Republic of the Philippines
- Judith Ledger, Legal Counsel, Permanent Court of

1215 Questions

1230 Lunch Break

1330 Guest Speaker
- Nicola Bonucci, General Counsel, OECD

1400 II. International Arbitration & ADR in Enforcing Contractual Environmental Obligations

Moderator
- Alexis Mourre, President, ICC International Court of Arbitration

Speakers
- Andrea Bacher, Policy Manager, Environment & Energy, ICC
- Rutger de Witt Wijnen, General Counsel, Green Climate Fund
- Cenguta Leaau, Leaua & Associati
- Martijn Wilder, Head of Global Environmental Markets, Baker & McKenzie

1500 Questions

1515 III. International Arbitration & ADR in Enforcing Treaty Environmental Obligations

Moderator
- Annette Magnusson, Secretary-General, Stockholm Chamber of Commerce Court of Arbitration

Speakers
- Professor Laurence Boisson de Chazournes, Professor of Law, University of Geneva
- Anna Joubin-Bret, Former Senior Legal Advisor, Division on Investment, Technology and Enterprise Development, UNCTAD, Avocat
- Thomas F McInerney, Distinguished Scholar in Residence, Loyola University of Chicago School of Law, Founder, Treaty Effectiveness Initiative
- Jeremy Sharpe, Former Chief of Investment Arbitration, US State Department, Shearman & Sterling

1615 Questions

1630 Coffee Break

1645 IV. Exploring New Frontiers for International Arbitration and ADR in Enforcing Sustainability Objectives on Individuals, Corporations and States

Roundtable Moderator
- Kate Cook, Matrix Chambers, Chair, The Legal Response Initiative

Speakers
- Professor Michael Gerrard, Andrew Sabin Professor of Professional Practice, Director, Sabin Centre for Climate Change Law, Columbia Law School
- Professor John H Knox, United Nations Special Rapporteur on Human Rights and the Environment, Henry C Lauerer Professor of International Law, Wake Forest University

Additional speakers to be announced

1745 Questions

1800 End remarks
- Alexis Mourre
Date
7 December 2015

Venue
ICC, 33 avenue du Président Wilson, 75116 Paris

How to register
Register can only be made online until 3 December at www.ibanet.org/conferences/conf728.aspx. Credit card details must be provided at the point of registering on-line. We are unable to register or take payment by any other method.

Fees
Registration fee €70

Registration confirmation
All documentation regarding your attendance at the conference can be obtained from the IBA website. Upon receipt of your payment for the conference a confirmation email will be sent containing instructions on how to download the documents. Registration confirmation will not be distributed by post.

Cancellation of registration
If cancellation is received in writing at the IBA office by Monday 30 November, fees will be refunded less a 25 per cent administration charge. We regret that no refunds can be made after this date.

Travel arrangements and visas
Participants are responsible for making their own travel arrangements. It is recommended that you check your visa requirements with your local embassy or consulate. We are unable to dispatch visa invitation letters to support your visa application prior to receipt of your registration form and full payment of registration fees.

Please apply for your visa in good time.
2015 Sustainable Innovation Forum

Now in its sixth year, the Sustainable Innovation Forum brings together world leaders, CEOs, senior executives, national, regional and city leaders, investors and industry experts to share ideas and accelerate innovative solutions to address climate change, accelerate green growth and sustainable development. The Sustainable Innovation Forum facilitates collaboration through networking, informed discussion and the creation of innovative partnerships for change.

ICC participation:

**Keynote Plenary: Sustainable Supply Chain Innovation & The Circular Economy**

9.20 – 10.10, 8 December
Emerging Solutions to Drive Private Investment in Climate Resilience

Les Espaces de Generational (Green Zone, next to the UN venue) - 16:30-18:00 - room 3

Climate change is expected to increase risks to businesses, infrastructure, assets and economies. Understanding how to involve the private sector in responding to these risks – or encouraging them to take advantage of the new business opportunities that may arise from the changing climate conditions – is crucial to catalyse greater investment in activities that increase countries, businesses, and communities’ resilience.

This Innovative Finance for Climate Resilience dialogue will bring together public and private experts on climate risk management. It aims to enable an international sharing of experiences and to explore opportunities for scaling up finance for climate resilience in private operations.

- Philip Kucharski, Chief Operating Officer, International Chamber of Commerce
- Karsten Loeffler, Managing Director, Allianz Climate Solutions
- Valerie Smith, Director Corporate Sustainability, Citi Group
- Mafalda Duarte, Manager, Climate Investment Funds
- Spencer Lake, Global Head of Capital Financing, HSBC
- Julia Kochetygova, Senior Director, S&P Dow Jones Indices
- Moderator: Barbara Buchner, Senior Director, Climate Policy Initiative (CPI...
The future of global carbon markets – Impact on businesses

Les Espaces de Generational (Green Zone, next to the UN venue) - 13:15-14:45 - room 8

Carbon markets are fast becoming a key policy instrument to combat climate change around the world. Following on from the success of the flexibility mechanisms of the Kyoto Protocol to diffuse carbon pricing to all regions of the world during the Protocol’s first commitment period, the development of new carbon pricing instruments at regional, national and sub-national levels has been rapid in recent years, and market based instruments continue to gain momentum. Companies that are not already carbon constrained will need to prepare themselves for carbon legislation in the short to medium term, and a low-carbon economy in the long run.

This session will discuss the feasibility of options for integrating carbon market instruments in a 2015 climate change agreement. Representatives from business, UN, government and other stakeholder groups will identify basic principles and factors for governments and policymakers to help ensure that carbon pricing instruments, such as emissions trading schemes, taxes on carbon emissions, drive emission reductions effectively and with the lowest possible economic cost.

- Corinne Boone, Managing Director, Environmental Services, HATCH
- Zoe Knight, Managing Director, HSBC
- Moderator: Philipp Hauser, Coordinator Climate Change Working Group, Fórum de Meio Ambiente do Sector Eléctrico (FAMSE) – Environmental Forum of the Brazilian Electricity Sector
ICC Gala Reception and 
#OurClimate Photo Awards Ceremony

18.00-21.30, ICC HQ, 33-43 avenue President Wilson

By invitation
Contact: npa@iccwbo.org

On the occasion of the Paris Climate Conference (COP 21) ICC is hosting a gala reception and ICC’s Photographic Award Ceremony at the ICC global headquarters.

The Award invites professional and amateur photographers from all over the world to submit applications reflecting on the theme of #OurClimate: from the causes and impacts of a changing climate, through to our response (past, present or future) to one of the biggest challenges facing humanity.
Climate change is transforming supply chains, operations and markets, creating new challenges — and significant growth opportunities — for forward-thinking business leaders and investors.

Hosted and moderated by New York Times journalists, including Pulitzer prize-winner Thomas L. Friedman, the Energy for Tomorrow conference brings together powerful C.E.Os, influential policy-makers, energy entrepreneurs and leading academics to uncover the technologies, strategies and investments that will drive success in the new low-carbon economy.

Taking place during the pivotal U.N. COP 21 in Paris this vital New York Times event will feature in-depth interviews with global leaders, on-stage pitches from technologists, critical expert insights and unparalleled opportunities to connect with 300+ of the most influential and innovative thinkers in energy today.

ICC participation:

12:00-12:35: The Road from Paris: Private Sector Perspectives
Practical information

VENUE AND EXHIBITION
Parc des expositions du Bourget
Place Charles Lindbergh
93350 Le Bourget
France

UNFCCC COP21


Side events: https://seors.unfccc.int/seors/reports/events_list.html?session_id=COP21

Exhibits: https://seors.unfccc.int/seors/reports/exhibits_list.html?session_id=COP21

ICC CONTACTS

- **Policy & outreach**
  Andrea Bacher
  E: andrea.bacher@iccwbo.org
  M: (+33) 6 69 13 47 10

- **Media contact & outreach COP21**
  Grit Schmalisch
  E: grit.schmalisch-ext@iccwbo.org
  M: (+33) 6 80 12 74 86

- **COP21 – overall coordination**
  Nicole Boppearatchiege-Perera
  E: npa@iccwbo.org
  T: (+33) 1 49 53

- **General questions and logistics ICC HQ**
  Thomas Kucharski
  E: thomas.kucharski@iccwbo.org
  T: (+33) 1 49 53 28 58

- **Media relations ICC HQ**
  Andrew Wilson
  E: andrew.wilson@iccwbo.org

  Dawn Chardonnal
  E: dawn.chardonnal@iccwbo.org
  T: (+33) 1 49 53 29 07

  Andreia Furtado
  E: andreia.furtado@iccwbo.org
  T: (+33) 1 49 53 30 72

- **Our Climate Photo Competition**
  Anouk Leibig van Huffel
  E: all@iccwbo.org
  T: +33 (0)1 49 53 28 64

- **Sponsorship**
  Luz Rodriguez
  E: luz.rodriguez@iccwbo.org
Locations

- Sustainable Innovation Forum
- UN venue
- International Chamber of Commerce
- INYT Energy for Tomorrow Conference

Map showing locations and distances: UN venue 45 min from Sustainable Innovation Forum.
HOW TO GET TO LE BOURGET

Source: Government of France
USEFUL INFORMATION

WEBSITES OF COP21/CMP11

- https://twitter.com/cop21

PREPARE YOUR ARRIVAL

- http://www.ratp.fr/
- http://www.stif.info/
- http://www.sncf.com/
- http://www.aeroportsdeparis.fr/

- Town of Le Bourget: http://www.le-bourget.fr/
- Department of Seine-Saint-Denis: http://www.seine-saint-denise.fr/
- City of Paris: http://www.paris.fr/
- Ile de France region: http://www.iede.france.fr/
- Paris Tourist Office: http://www.parisinfo.com/
- Region Tourist Office: http://www.visitparisregion.com/
- Accomodations - B Network: www.cop21b-network.com

Source: Government of France
Recent ICC publications

- The Road to COP21
- ICC Perspective on the 2015 UN Climate Agreement and International Climate Change Policy
- Carbon Pricing Principles
- Business views on the role of market mechanisms in the 2020-Agreement
- ICC environmental taxation principles (2012)
- ICC policy statement on enabling framework to scale up investments in energy efficiency (2014)
- ICC Business Charter for Sustainable Development 2015
- ICC Business Charter for Sustainable Development - Business contributions to the UN Sustainable Development Goals
Questions? Please contact us:

Policy and advocacy

Andrea Bacher  
andrea.bacher@iccwbo.org

Nicole Perera  
npa@iccwbo.org

Thomas Kucharski  
Thomas.kucharski@iccwbo.org

Grit Schmalisch  
grit.schmalisch-ext@iccwbo.org

Media

Andrew Wilson  
andrew.wilson@iccwbo.org

Dawn Chardonnal  
Dawn.chardonnal@iccwbo.org

Andreia Furtado  
Andreia.furtado@iccwbo.org

Follow us online:

- Twitter: https://twitter.com/iccwbo
- Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/iccwbo/
- Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/international-chamber-of-commerce

About the International Chamber of Commerce

The International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) is the largest, most representative business organization in the world. Its hundreds of thousands of member companies in over 120 countries have interests spanning every sector of private enterprise.

A world network of national committees keeps the ICC International Secretariat in Paris informed about national and regional business priorities. More than 2,000 experts drawn from ICC’s member companies feed their knowledge and experience into crafting the ICC stance on specific business issues.

The United Nations, the World Trade Organization, the G20 and many other intergovernmental bodies, both international and regional, are kept in touch with the views of international business through ICC.

For more information please visit: www.iccwbo.org/cop21 - http://cop21.iccwbo.org
We thank our partners